The paper introduces the application of analytic hierarchy process (AHP) in evaluating the drafting units of national standard. Based on the theory of AHP, evaluation indicators of drafting units of national standard are established. The influences and significances of drafting units include four subordinate level indicators: location, competent department, type of industry and type of standard. Then these indicators are weighted through AHP, and the evaluation model is built.
INTRODUCTION
In order to strengthen the management of national standards, the national standards have to be formulated.
Developing national standards is helpful for rational development and utilization of national resources, promoting scientific and technological achievements. It is also important to ensure safety and the health of the people, protect the environment and the interests of consumers through advanced technology, reasonable economy, safe and reliable, coordination of form a complete set.
The management institution of national standard is Standardization Administration of China [1] . The drafting unit is a department for writing standard. The comprehensive strength of the national standards drafting units must be in their industry forward and their product quality, technology and innovation are in the industry leading [2] . 
THE THEORY OF AHP
Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) is a hierarchical weighted decision analysis method which is proposed by a professor at the University of Pittsburgh in the early 1970s. AHP is a decision-making method of qualitative and quantitative analysis which would resolve the elements related to the decision into objectives, principles and scheme [3] .
The basic steps of AHP include: 1. Conceptualize the complex problem and find out the object of study the main factors involved. 2. Analyze the correlation of each factor, the subordinate relations and build the structure model of orderly steps. 3. Compare the same level of various factors on the relative importance of a layer of standards and establish judgment matrix. 4. Calculate compared factors relative weights on the principles of last layer by the judgment matrix and do the consistency check. 5. Calculate the synthetic weight of overall goal on all levels relative to the system and do the hierarchy total sort [4] .
THE ESTABLISHMENT OF EVALUATION SYSTEM The Establishment of Index System and the Explanation
First of all, according to the requirement of the AHP, we determine target layer, criterion layer and layer scheme of ladder hierarchy.
In reference to a number of AHP, on the basis of the literature and combined with the characteristics of the national standards drafting unit, we determine the quality of the drafting unit to evaluate the overall goal by their locations, competent departments, industry types, standard types and identify them as primary index. Then it is decomposed and detailed to construct an evaluation index system of the national standard drafting units. Type of industry: Industry types are classified according to the three major industries. The first industry includes agriculture, forestry, animal husbandry and fishery. The second industry involves mining, manufacturing, electricity, gas and water production and supply industry, construction industry [5] . The third industry has transportation, warehousing and postal service, information transmission, computer services and software industry, wholesale and retail trade, accommodation and catering industry, finance, etc.
Type of standard: It refers to the type of national standards drafted by the involved units. We concern the main part of the type in the data. They are security, product, method, administration, environment protection, basis and health [6] .
The Weighted Indicators

THE PRINCIPLE OF QUANTIFYING THE INDICATORS
According to its importance relative to the index of last level, the importance degree and degree of unimportance for the indicators are compared which are at the same level. Then, we give a score through the standard shown in Table I .
CALCULATING WEIGHT OF EACH INDEX
Information of the AHP method is based on judgment matrix and matrix ranking vector is obtained by the ordering principle. Then we can calculate the index weight coefficient and complete the following steps:
Calculating the volume of the element of each line in judgment matrix B:
Calculating the n root value of each line:
, 1, 2,...,
in which n is the order number of matrix. 
THEAPPLICATION OF THE ANALYTIC HIERARCHY PROCESS (AHP)
In the first-level indicators, drafting units' location and competent department have the equal quality. So we give a same weight for the two first-level indexes. For the type of industry and standard, we give their weight based on the analysis of data of detailed national standard in 2013 and 2016as 0.35 and 0.25.
Then, we could calculate the judgment matrix. We use the each rank number of each province in the 7 location indicators. Then, add the number of each area. For example, in the North China area, we add the GDP ranking number of these 5 province-level administrative. Next, we use this number divided by 5, and the mean number has be solved. We set this mean number as a new ranking number. By parity of reasoning, we could get the rest of 6 mean number, and find 6 ranking number of the rest of location indicators. By our statistical analysis based on the 2016 GDP ranking of Chinese mainland's 31 provincial-level administrative region, we could give the location indicators' judgment matrix shown in Table II. We could get a judgment matrix. Next we normalized it and get matrix 1 A .
Using the above method, we calculate the weight of each index respectively. 
This suggests that the consistency of judgment matrix is satisfied and the weight has no logic error. Using the same method to calculate index weight at each level, specific is shown in Table III . 
Quality Evaluation Index System of Drafting Unit
After the determination of the overall goals, index decomposition, the establishment of the evaluation standard system and weighting of the indicators, we could get a total evaluation index system table for drafting units of national standard [7] .
The number, where the table right side of every index, is its weights relative to the superior indexes. If it is relative to the overall goal, the various index of synthetic weight i ij W a a  , where i ij aa ， is weight of the first-level and second-level index respectively.
From the index weights we can find that the third industry, the first industry, the second industry and the type of standard are more important indexes of quality evaluation index system.
CONCLUSION
AHP is a combination of man's subjective judgment to analyze the complex qualitative problems of quantitative methods. But the main limitations are people's subjective judgment for system evaluation result has great influence. This paper applies AHP to evaluate the drafting unit and a set of quantitative evaluation index system is established. The evaluation index system for drafting national standard has the certain reference value.
